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What SystematicMethod Will Ornithology
Adopt?--A Reply to Olson (1982)
JOELCRACRAFT
1

The questionposedby the title of this response•
What Systematic
Methodwill OrnithologyAdopt?is at the heart of the differences between Olson (1982)

and myself (1981a)and is far more significantfor
ornithologythan any contentionabout the relationships of a particulargroup. In his scientificpapers,
includinghis critique(1982)of my paper,Olsonhas
exhibitedan apparentdisinterestin discussions
about
systematictheory and methodology,preferringinsteadto believethata persistentpursuitof new "facts"
or data will eventuallygive rise to statementsor conclusionsof greatergenerality.In contrast,I have suggestedthat a majorproblemin systematicornithology has been the lack of an effectivecomparative
method: all observations("facts") are theory-laden
and make senseonly within the contextof some organizing principle, be it a theory, hypothesis,or a
specificcomparativemethod.Without question,the
systematiccommunityat large is increasinglyadopt-

cations in place of the "eclectic" approachthat has
been our tradition. In his critique, Olsonfails to state
why cladisticclassification
is not a desirablegoal for
ornithology.Such a classificationpromotesthe recognition of natural groups, i.e. thosepostulatedto

representstrictlymonophyletictaxa.If Olsonagrees
with this goal,then it is difficultto understandwhy
he did not exhibit some charity toward my paper
instead of the sustained

invective

he directed

at it.

If he doesnot agreewith this goal, then perhaps he
can appriseornithologistswhy we shouldinsteadbe
classifyingunrelatedgroupstogether.
Philosophicalmattersaside, Olson promotestwo
major arguments,both strawmenand without valid-

ity. His first claimis that my arrangementof orders
into "divisions"was the mostimportantfocusof my
paper;he then proceedsto point out the dicey nature

thority doesnot substitutefor a cogentlyreasoned

of those groups. It is clear, however, that I viewed
(1981a:685-686)the categoryof division as the most
tentativeof all systematicgroupings•that is why I
did not formallynamethosehypothesizedtaxa, even
when severalrefereesstronglyrecommendedthat I
do so. Olson's secondline of argumentationwas to
choosea liberal number of my admissionsof uncertainty and display them as if they constitutedthe
entire content of my paper. Without belaboring the
point, I call the reader's attention to p. 685 of my
paperwhereI state,unequivocally,that there are still
many uncertaintiesin our knowledgeand that these
will be openlyadmitted.The paperwas titled "To-

rationale of one's own scientific methods. In fact, one

warda phylogenetic
classification..." intentionally,

ing phylogenetic
systematics
(cladistics)
asits method of choice.

In my paper, virtually all the commentaryon the
papersof Olson and his colleaguesfocusedon their
inadequaciesin phylogeneticargumentation;other
ornithologistshave raised similar criticismsof that
work (Clark 1981, Raikow 1981). Olson's only responseto cladisticsis to cite Mayr (1981)in support
of the proposition that not everyone is willing to
acceptthe samemethodology,but an appealto au-

searchesin vain through Olson'spapersfor a state- and I madeno claim that I couldprovide supporting
ment describing and rationalizing a comparative data for eachtaxonomicgroup. If a readerwishes to
method of any kind.
criticize my efforts on the groundsof prematurity,
A majorpurposeof my paperwas to delineatein all well and good,but surelythat samecriticismmust
detail--for the first time in the ornithologicallitera- then be applied to all previous classificationsand,
ture--the importanceof pursuing cladisticclassifi- becauseknowledgeis alwaysuncertain,to all those
that will follow.

• Departmentof Anatomy,Universityof Illinois, Chicago,Illinois
60680USA, and Division of Birds, Field Museum of Natural History,
Chicago,Illinois 60605USA.

Another major purpose of my paper was to hypothesizenatural groupsfor the higher taxa within
ordersto the extent that presentknowledge permits.
A comparisonbetween the classicpapersof Mayr
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sonmight as well suggestthat snakesshouldbe exsificationwill showsignificantdifferences
in the ar- cludedfrom the Tetrapodabecausethey lacklegs(see
rangementwithin orders. Althoughmany of these also Raikow and Cracraft 1983).
groupsremainpoorlycorroborated,the classification
In the remainingspaceavailableto me, I want to
is better documentedthan previous ones. Obvious- citejust a few examplesof the waysin which Olson
and Amadon (1951)and Wetmore (1960)and my clas-

ly, I am not satisfiedwith the amount of evidence
for many proposedrelationships,and, had I not been
constrainedby (understandable)policies on manuscriptlength,it wouldhavebeenpossibleto provide
much more specificdocumentation.Olson is familiar
with having to summarizecomplicatedsystematic
data in a paper of restrictedlength and the consequent necessityof having to cite unpublishedwork
(e.g. Olson1979);therefore,I am perplexedasto why
he found this altogetherobjectionable.
Olson claims my classificationis not cladisticbecauseit is not constructedaccordingto cladisticprinciples, which he suggestsinclude (1) that classifications must be strictlydichotomous,and (2) that they
mustbe constructed
sothat a tree(or cladogram)can
be "consistentlyreconstructedfrom it." His argument is false; a passingfamiliarity with the recent
literature on cladistics(e.g. Eldredgeand Cracraft
1980, Nelson and Platnick 1981, Wiley 1981) should
have convinced him that strict dichotomy is simply

no longeran issuewith cladists[Bockand Farrand
(1980)and Mayr (1981,1982:229) perpetuatethe same
misconception]:one can only resolverelationshipsto
the extentallowedby the availabledata. To be sure, a
dichotomoushypothesisexpressesmore information
than a lessresolvedhypothesis,and this is a desir-

able goal, but dichotomyis not a prerequisitefor
cladistic classifications.

Much more difficult to understand

is Olson's claim

that one cannotreconstruct
a tree (or cladogram)from
my classification.As cladistshave stressedtime and
time again, one can representany classification
in
termsof a branchingdiagram,and the two can be
made completely isomorphic with respect to their
informationcontentaboutgroupmembership.I did
not publishcladograms
becausetheywouldhavebeen
redundant.

Yet anothermisunderstandingabout cladisticsis
found in Olson's criticism of some of my evidence
for monophyly.For example,in discussingmy rea-

sonsfor uniting the Caprimulgiformes
and Apodiformes, he statesthat I do not "present any synapomorphies commonto all membersof this division
and that would define it as monophyletic."This is
either a deliberate attempt to imply I did not list

definingcharacters,
or elseOlsonmakesan elementary error of character-analysis.
In fact, I proposed
three well-markedsynapomorphiesfor this division
(p. 700), but I did note that they apparentlyhad become further modified

in some of the included

fam-

ilies (but not all, of course).Olson seemsto imply,
therefore,that all taxa of a groupmust sharea characterbeforeit can be used to define the group. This

is simplynot true, of course,for if it were, then O1-

misrepresentsmuch of my paper.
1. Palaeognathmonophyly.--Whileadmitting that

somepostulateddefiningcharacters
of palaeognaths
might be primitive, we still must acknowledgethat
any hypothesisof synapomorphy
is onlyas reliable
as the evidenceprovided by the congruenceof other
characters.If, in fact, characterssupport an alternative hypothesis,then the originalhypothesisof synapomorphyis weakened[to imply, asOlsondoes(p.

737),thatI think convergence
mightnot be common
is not only silly but irrelevant:all I claim is that, if
relationshipsare postulatedusing cladisticanalysis,
then examplesof convergence
will be lesscommon
than traditionally thought, merely becauseparsimony demandsthe minimization of characterconflicts and other ad hoc assumptions(see Farris in
press)].With respectto palaeognathmonophyly,no
onehasyet providedconvincingevidencefor an alternativehypothesis[e.g.thereis absolutelynothing
in Feduccia(1980) or Houde and Olson (1981) to pre-

cludepalaeognathmonophyly].At this time, then,
the monophylyof the palaeognaths
is corroborated
by postulatedsynapomorphies.
In addition, I did not use neoteny to support ratite

monophyly.Instead,I stated(p. 689)that, if oneposits some characters of ratites to be neotenous, then

by definitionthosecharacters
mustbe derived.
2. Galliformes-Anseriformes.--Rather
than "ignore" the conclusions of Olson and Feduccia (1980),

I simply choseto disagreefor the reasonsalready
stated (1981a:694-696). Unlike Olson, I do not be-

lieve it possibleto "document"homologyor to use
fossilsas if they are revelatoryof, or provide "concreteevidence"(= truth?)for, relationships.Instead,

homologyis a hypothesis,alwayssusceptibleto rejectionif the evidencewarrants,and the characters
of fossilsmust be analyzedin the sameway as those
of Recent taxa (see Cracraft 1980, 1981a, b; Raikow
1981).

3. Psittaciformes.--Olson
chastizesme for maintaining the parrotsin a separatedivisionand then
accuses
me of giving this taxonhigh rank compared
to its closestrelatives.BecauseI was agnosticabout
their relationships,however,I merelyfolloweda long
traditionwithin ornithologyof classifying
parrotsby
themselves.Moreover,how couldI have given them

high rank "comparedto their closerelatives"when
I did not postulateany suchrelationship?
4. Gruiformes.--Ifone examinesmy earlierclassi-

ficationof somegruiforms(1973:124),it will be seen
thatit differsfromthearrangement
in Cracraft(1981a)
in two significantways: (1) the Ralli and Grues(=
the "Grui" of 1973)are now ranked as subordersinstead of infraorders, and (2) the Heliornithidae,
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Rhynochetidae,Eurypygidae, and Cariamidae have
been interpolated into the classification.Thus, the
relativephylogeneticrelationshipsof the taxa of the
1973paper have not been changed.Altering the ranks
doesnot modify the information contentof the classification,but, even if I had changedmy mind, why
would that be a transgressionin Olson's eyes?A
paper discussing gruiform relationships has been
published elsewhere (Cracraft 1982). Olson apparently acceptsFeduccia'shypothesis (1980: 126-127)
that the fossilgroupErgilornithidaeis the sister-taxon of the ostriches.ContraOlson, Feduccianotesonly
one character--reduction
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preferred, but sucha judgment may not be possible
until the alternative hypotheses are precisely formulated and evaluatedby properly analyzed comparative data.
I thank John Fitzpatrick, Vicki A. Funk, Norman
I. Platnick, and Robert J. Raikow for their constructive comments on the manuscript. My research has

been supportedby NSF grant DEB79-21492.
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Evidence for Hybrid Murre Reconsidered
RONALD SLUYS 1

In accordancewith a recent editorial (Wiens 1981),

which expressedthe view that scientistsshouldread
published papers critically and not hesitate to note
in print certain flaws discovered in the articles in
question, I would like to make somecommentson a
paper by Cairns and deYoung(1981).
Cairns and deYoung (1981)describeda breeding
pair of murres from Newfoundland, one member of
which was a Common Murre (Uria aalge) and its
partner an apparenthybrid between U. aalgeand the
Thick-billed Murre (U. lornvia). Indications of the

hybrid natureof the latter bird were the white gape
mark that was "similar to that of lornviain position,
length, and pigment density, but about one half as
wide," the intermediate appearanceof the inverted

behind the eye and acrossthe hind neck and the
white patchesat the side of the neck with a narrowing brown line running backwardsfrom the eye,
which are characteristic
for chicksof aalge(SluysMS).

In the samebreedingcolonyTschanzand Wehrlin
(1968) observed several birds with narrower white

gape marks than normal lornvia specimens.They
stated, cautiously,that this might be the result of
hybridization. Tschanzand Wehrlin were quite correct in their criticalapproach,becausea narrow white
gapemarkis insufficientevidencefora hybridmurre.
Pale, horn-coloredgapemarksare presentoccasionally in the Common Murre, although they are never
as broad as in lornvia (cf. Yadon 1970, Smith 1981,

both speciesand dependent on conditionsof observation) nor shapeof the point of the breastplumage

de Wijs 1981). According to Cairns and deYoung,
their apparent hybrid showed a rather narrow, but
still distinctlylanceolate,white gapemark. If the authors were able to observethat the gape mark was
"distinctly lanceolatein shape," then it cannot have

on the neck was considered

been all that narrow.

white V-form on the throat, and the intermediate
color of the upperparts. Neither color (variable in

decisive evidence

for the

hybrid origin of the bird. Consequently,the entire
argument hinges on the presenceof a white gape

Moreover, in murres the sheath of the bill is shed
in bits and pieces, which could explain the tempo-

mark in the bird in question. This feature, however,

rary narrow appearanceof the white gapemark. The
timing of this sheddingis not well known, but it is
probablyparalleledby the post-breedingbodymolt,
which lasts from the end of July to late September.
The sheddingof the bill sheathresultsin the gape
mark of lornviabeing yellow-brownin winter (Sluys

is unreliablein identifying possiblehybrid birds,
whereasother distinguishingfeatureswere ignored
by Cairns and deYoung.
Possible hybrid murres with narrow white gape
marks were recorded

for the first time from northern

Norway (Tschanz and Wehrlin 1968). These authors

MS).

observedan actualcaseof hybridization between a
mixed breedingpair of lornviax aalge,which raised
a chick that lived at least 10-12 days. Unfortunately,
from the photographthey published of the parents
and their young, one cannot see properly whether
the juvenile bird was similar to aalgeor to lornvia.It
looks as if the young bird lacks the white feathers

Thus, casesof possible hybrid murres should be
substantiatedby strongerevidence.As it may be expected that hybrids are intermediate between their
parentsin severalcharacters,notice should be taken
of a number of features.For example,the shapeof

1 Institute of TaxonomicZoology, University of Amsterdam, Postbox
20125, 1000 HC Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

the bill should be taken into consideration.

Common

and Thick-billed Murres differ considerablyin the

lengthand depth of the bill, althoughsomeoverlap
exists.In lornviathe angleof gonysis generallymuch
moreprominent.Cairnsand deYoungmadeno mention at all of the shapeof the bill. The Thick-billed

